
 

 

 

 

 

Friday 18th November 2022 

Dear Parents, 

As you might already be aware, we have begun rehearsing for the Christmas production and we are 

now at the point of confirming costume requirements with you. Below is a list of the characters and 

their suggested costume requirements, the items in bold will be parts of the costume supplied by 

the school, and the other items we would like the children to bring from home. If there are any 

items you are not sure about and would like further information, or if you are having difficulty 

obtaining any items please don’t hesitate to get in touch with the Year 4 team. Also, if you are able 

to assist us in providing any other costume items listed below we would be very grateful, please let 

us know.  

Cinderella: Ragged, dull – coloured clothes e.g old jeans and t-shirts – ripped. Party dress – if 

possible to fit over the top of other clothes to allow for quick change.  

Rocky/ Rocky 2: Jeans, short/leather type jacket, white t-shirt (rock and roll look) 

Ugly sisters: Bright, outrageous clothes  

Dan Deeny (Rocky’s manager): Smart casual (jeans are okay)  

Buttons: Plain coloured trousers, top of choice  

Teaser (the dog): Brown (or dog coloured) clothes, dog ears, face paint (if allowed) 

Fairy Nastyboots: black leggings, black t-shirt, wings 

The Fairies: Wellies, Wings, bright leggings, bright t-shirt. (Tu –tu).  

Offstage inspector: Smart clothes, flat cap 

Warm – up persons:  Jeans, bright top, bowler hat.  

Cinders 2: Party dress 

Monsieur Bunn le Baker/Trainee Bakers: apron, chef’s hat 

Town crier: School trousers, white top (Jacket e.g pirate type), hat  

Magazine reporter: Own clothes  

PR person: Own clothes 

Costume person: Own clothes (creative combination) 

Paparazzi: Own clothes 

Mirror: All black  

Bears: Brown, bear ears 



 
 
 
Messenger: School trousers, white top.  

Programme seller: own clothes 

Townspeople: Everyday clothes 

Naughty Kitty: black outfit, cat ears and tail 

Cinder’s animals: Animal coloured clothes, ears 

Footman: Smart clothes 

Off stage people: All black.  

 

Please make sure items are named, just in case they are mislaid, and could the costumes be brought 
in to school from Friday the 2nd of December onwards. We have a dress rehearsal on the 6th and it is 
important to have organised the costumes before then. Our performances this year will be at 
6.30pm on the evenings of Wednesday 7th and Thursday the 8th of December as well as a matinee 
performance on the Thursday. Please inform us if your children will be unable to make any of the 
evening performances. 
 
Many Thanks 
 
 
 

Mrs Brewster, Mrs Lavers and Miss Sutton  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


